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Each QIC-WD site developed a logic model to serve as a visual representation of their selected intervention. All logic 
models included four main components: inputs, activities, outputs, and outcomes. Collectively, these demonstrate the 
resources and actions required to implement the program, as well as the associated result of changes anticipated 
through implementation of the program. The hypothesized relationships are represented by the pathways connecting 
the listed activities and anticipated outcomes. For more information, please see Site Overview and Evaluation Overview.

Implementation

Implementation Preparation

Develop Telework Program,
Processes, and Materials

OutcomesInputs Activities Outputs

Site Implementation Team

QIC-WD WIE Team

CB funding through QIC-WD

DCYF IT personnel,
resources, and equipment

DCYF Human Resources
personnel

FORMVERSE forms and 
workflow automation software

Site Implementation Manager
and Data Coordinator

Alliance for Child Welfare
Excellence

DCYF leaders, managers,
supervisors, and staff

Office equipment and space for
all personnel

DCYF telework policy and DSHS
telework forms and handbook

Develop written guidelines around
telework program Telework Handbook

Develop telework forms and
processes

Develop telework program parameters Eligibility, schedule, equipment, location,
expectations

Washington Federation of State
Employees

Develop IT guides to support
connecting and troubleshooting

VPN and RSA Guide,  Equipment Setup
Guide, and WiFi Setup Guide

Communicate with union to provide
status updates and receive input

# and type of communications with union
representatives

Communicate overall telework
implementation plans to CWFO

# and type of communications (emails,
videos, webinars) to CWFO 

Develop and share means of receiving
telework feedback and inquiries

Telework email address, # and type of
emails

Prepare region for project
implementation # and type of communications with region

Develop and share central repository
for accessing telework information

Telework page on DCYF intranet, website
analytics

Administrators, supervisors, and
interested employees receive or
request FORMVERSE accounts

Create and implement process for
eligible employees to get
FORMVERSE accounts

Self-assessment, Application, Mobile Work
Safety Assessment, Application Review and
Decision Form, Appeals Form, Agreement,

Site Agreement, routing processes

Interested employees apply to
telework

# and type of FORMVERSE accounts
created

Supervisors and administrators review
applications and make decisions

# and type of approved and denied
applications

Telework-approved employees and
their supervisors develop telework

agreements

# and type of individual and site
agreements

Denied employees request
reconsideration # of reconsideration requests

Develop implementation plan and time
frames Implementation plan and time frames

Provide ongoing implementation
support # and nature of supports

Develop and offer telework support
sessions and/or training

Training curriculum, # of employees
trained

Administrators review reconsideration
requests and make decisions # and type of reconsideration decisions

Teleworkers and supervisors review
and renew agreements annually # renewed agreements

Telework agreements are modified or
terminated as needed

# and nature of modified agreements, 
# terminated agreements, reasons

Reconsiderations requested for
terminated agreements # of reconsideration requests

Telework-approved employees begin
teleworking # and type of teleworking employees

CWFO employees and other stakeholders
are aware of implementation plans and time

frames

Administrators review requests for
reconsiderations and make decisions # and type of reconsideration decisions

CWFO employees and other stakeholders
know how to access telework information,

ask questions, and provide feedback

CWFO employees and other stakeholders
understand the telework program, are

satisfied with the program and the
resources, and have positive attitudes about

telework

Telework applicants and their supervisors
and administrators are satisfied with the

telework application, agreement, and
reconsideration forms and processes

FORMVERSE account set-up processes
and mechanisms

# and type of completed self- and safety
assessments and applications

Stakeholder representatives are satisfied
with the development process, the program,

and the program materials

Teleworkers, their subordinates, and their
supervisors have higher telework self-

efficacy*

Prospective employees apply to CWFO and
accept job offer due to option to telework

when eligible

Teleworkers have better case outcomes*

CO2 emissions for teleworkers is lower*

Teleworkers have higher tenure and are less
likely to leave*

*relative to telework-eligible employees in control offices or to control offices

Teleworkers and prospective teleworkers are
less likely to think about quitting, intend to
search for an alternative job, or intend to

leave*

Teleworkers have better physical health,
mental health, and work-life balance

Teleworkers have higher perceptions of work
engagement, job involvement, and

organizational support*

Teleworkers have higher job satisfaction and
organizational commitment*

Teleworkers have more positive perceptions
of workload* 

Teleworkers’ use of agency and personal
vehicles is the same*

Teleworkers spend less time commuting* 

Teleworkers are less likely to transfer to
another office or to another position/role and

are equally likely to get promoted*

In offices were there are teleworkers and
new employees, new employees believe
experienced workers are less available to
mentor or provide support to new workers*

Supervisors’ perceptions of office coverage
are the same in teleworking offices*

Teleworkers have better case productivity*

Perceptions of parking are better among
employees in teleworking offices*

Supervisors of teleworkers apply
performance standards equitably to

teleworkers and non-teleworkers

Potential Moderators, not already listed as an outcome above: employee demographics, case experience, caseload, job/position, tenure, tenure with supervisor, spatial arrangements for home office, reasons for teleworking (or not), experiences of home, whether worker and supervisor 
are co-located, number and ages of children, dependent care responsibilities, support for dependent care responsibilities, participation in Infant at Work Program, personality, type of transportation used, distance between official work station and alternate work station, density of office, 
perceptions of office space, whether official duty station is an open-space design, alternative work site (home vs alternate agency office), number of telework days, use of alternate schedules, supervisor communication and support, supervisor trust in teleworker, supervisory style, coworker 
support, whether supervisor teleworks

Teleworkers have lower secondary traumatic
stress, work stress, personal stress, and

burnout

Teleworkers are satisfied with their
teleworking equipment, connectivity, and 

   IT support

Teleworkers, their subordinates, and their
supervisors and administrators are satisfied

with their telework-related experiences

Teleworkers have the same perceptions of
social connections in the workplace*

Teleworkers have higher perceptions of
ability to focus on their work*

Teleworkers engage in the same
information-sharing practices with

coworkers*

Teleworkers have less overtime, flextime,
and leave* 

Monitor activities, outputs, and early
outcomes; adjust program as needed 

# of process and fidelity reports, # and
nature of changes to program and

implementation process 
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